
St. Augustine’s “Nights of Lights”
November 25, 2019

(Monday)        $109

You’ll never forget “Nights of Lights” in Florida’s His-
toric St. Augustine! One of the best ways to experi-
ence it is to join us on a sparkly, festive trolley tour 
and enjoy millions of tiny white lights that create a 
magical atmosphere in the Nation’s oldest city. Dur-
ing Nights of Lights, St. Augustine glows with holi-
day magic from the ground to the rooftops, and was 
selected by National Geographic in 2011 & 2012 as 
one of the ten best holiday lighting displays in the 
world.  Nights of Lights in St. Augustine traces its 
origins back to the traditional Spanish practice of 
displaying a white candle in windows during the 
Christmas holidays. Candles in the window allude 
to the fact that Mary and Joseph could find no inn 
that would give them shelter. When the Spanish 
put candles in their windows, they were symboli-
cally making room in their homes and hearts for 
Jesus. It also reflects the welcoming attitude of the 
holiday season, showing that guests are welcome 
to the home. 

This delightful tour includes Nights of Lights 
Trolley Tour, Plated lunch at the Sunset Grill and 
Magic Carpet Ride Motor Coach.
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8:00  am    

8:45  am    
12:00 am 

Depart Walmart Super Center near I-95  
1675 St. Lucie West Blvd, PSL
Depart IHOP Restaurant, 8800 Rt. 60, Vero Beach
Lunch at Sunset Grill in St. Augustine, Free time 
to sightsee or shop 

6:15 pm Meet at Vistor’s Center
6:30  pm    Board Nights of Lights Trolley
7:15  pm Depart St. Augustine
10:00  pm Arrive Vero Beach
10:45 pm Arrive Walmart Super Ctr.
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